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Objectives of the tutorial:
• How is Semantic Web applied to Biology?
• What is required to implement the Semantic Web?
• How does scientific literature fit into the Semantic Web?
• How to put raw text into RDF?








































































• Why the Semantic Web in Biology?
• What have we done? SESL Prototype
• Data in RDF
• Integration














































































































































Diseases mechanisms are complex
• Cancer, Alzheimer, Diabetes, Ageing, etc1
• Different types of entities: Molecules, proteins, genes, cell 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Linked Data Principles (by Tim Berners-Lee)
• (P1): use of universal resource identifiers (URIs) to label 
things or entities
• e.g.\ for a protein or chemical entity, but also for a database entry, 
or a patient record or the identification of the patient itself
• (P2): names have to be reachable by their web address 
(“http://URIs”) 
• (P3): the names should lead to useful information, which 
is given in representation standards (RDF, SPARQL).




























































































































































































































































































Semantic Web and Biology
Explicit Structures and definitions (via URIs):
• Biological Semantics Integration: Proteins, Genes, 
Organisms, etc1
• Format Standards: RDF
• Public and accessible: Web
17
Semantic Web is just a method in Biology.






































































What have we done? The SESL project
Problematic:
What evidence is available for gene-disease relations?
• What causes of a disease do we know?
• How does the gene/protein function?
• Which process is linked to the gene/protein?






































































What are the questions that we want to answer 
through data integration?
• How does the gene/protein function?
Which process is linked to the gene/protein?
• Lookup in UniProtKb / BenBank
• BUT ALSO: use the data from the literature
• AND ALSO: use indirect data, i.e. protein activities in ChEMBL
• Integrate: UniProtKb, literature and ChEMBL
• What causes of a disease do we know
• Lookup in OMIM, MGI, possibly UniProtKb
• Lookup in all data resources at the same time
• Find the function / process / phenotype / expression levels that is 
shared between a gene and a disease
• Integrate OMIM, MGI, UniProtKb, ArrayExpress / GeneAtlas, 















































































































































































































































































































How do we approach the data integration
• Gather the data and/or gather the access to the data from 
the data resource (possibly anywhere in the Web)
• Work out the relations between the entities concepts
• Within the data resource: explicite & implite links
• Across data resources: again explicite & implite links
• Build the ontologies to do the data integration, use the 
ontologies as the data schema
• Query across the SPARQL endpoints
• Use reasoning across the data resources
• Consistency analysis: intra- and inter-database analysis







































































What are the bioinformatics data resources that 















































































Data in RDF – How to build a house?









































































Data in RDF – How to build a house
Put together:
This doesn’t work
You need to have a standard and convenient shape





























































































































































































































Data in RDF: Adv. / Disadv. Tabular format
Advantages
• Intuitive implementation
• Expansion to the right: 
more attributes
• Expansion to the bottom: 
more data
• Combining data across 
tables through shared 
keys
Disadvantages
• Semantics between key 
entry an columns is only 
implicit
• Change management 
tends to be costly
• Semantics is only local, 






















































































































































Data in RDF – XML to RDF
ArrayExpress GXA:
Restful API query for Experimental Factor Ontology ids or 
gene accessions:
experiment has_expression (condition, gene, up/down, 
pvalue);
Nice way:













































































































































Integrating biomedical literature and data
Rebholz-Schuhmann, D.,  et al. 
Text Processing through Web 
Services: Calling Whatizit. 
Bioinformatics 24, no. 2 (2008): 
296-98.







































































Semantic Web approach: Triples from Text
• Represent everything in Triples, long collections of triples
• Subject – Predicate – Object
• “John loves Mary”
“The aortic valve is part of the heart”
“Tamoxifen binds to the estrogen receptor” 
“Retinoblastoma is located in the eye”
• Formatting:
• John | Mary [In the love or relationship database]
• John | loves | Mary [In a simple relational database]
• John | love | Mary [In a normalised relational database]







































































Data in RDF – Raw text to RDF
Literature – Meta Level - XML documents:
document_id has_paragraphs paragraph_id;
has_title “title”; has authors (“author”, “author”);
has_DOI doi; has_metadata metadata .
Literature – Annotation Level - XML annotations:
document_id has_sentence “sentence”; 
part_of paragraph_id;






































































Data in RDF – How to build a house











































































Data in RDF – How to build a house
Put together:
































































































































































































































Assertions, about 50 million Triples
Semantic Web representation, RDF
Standard semantics







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Extension of RDF
• Properties could have extra logics
• Transitivity
• Symmetry
• Classes – Subclasses
• Exclusion
• 1
A resoner is able to interpret these rules:
Consistent integration of different datasets in RDF
Knowledge discovery




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Content from the scientific literature can be processed to 
produce facts in RDF representation (triples)
• The integration of all data can be achieved in such a way 
that:
• The user gets a fully integrated body of data
• The underlying resources can be distributed
• The volume can be large
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